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THE END OF THE WHIST SEASON. players much of the culture that books

NEW SPRING GOODS.
W e have just received a new line of Percales, Ginghams, Cheviots and
Lawns. Just the things for Summer Dresses and Shirt W aists.
A s we shall sson make a change in our business we have bargains in
nearly all our departments.
A few W inter Garments left at prices regardless of cost.
Buy your Kid Gloves for Easter now and save money.

89c d uality for 69c.
$1.00 duality for 79c
$1.25 duality for $1.00
$1.50 duality for $1.19
FOWLER & HAMLIN, Augusta.
POOR PUERTO RICO
Has received a rather chilly welcome. The
welcome we extend to you in giving you the
greatest trade in Rubber Boots will prove far
from chilly.
Will give you a few prices on Rubber
Boots and you can judge for yourself:
C h il d r e n ’s, 5 to IOC o n ly
$ 1 .2 5
L a d ie s 2 C to 8 o n ly
1 .0 0
M isse s( , 11 to 2 o n ly
1.4V
M e n ’s o n ly $ 2 .4 0 ,$ 2 .7 5 ,a n d $ 3 .0 0
M e n *s to n y le y y e d o n ly
$ 3 .5 0
These are all perfect goods. We have all
sizes, and all kinds on hand all the time.
At the

id : XTIB S H O E
1i‘2S W ATER ST.,

STO RE.

dec

GARDINER. ME

MELVILLE SMITH.

JE. I,.-ST A P L E S.

W. E, MOODY.

Staples, Smith & Moody,
v

:*:*:*d e a l e r s i n * » » » : * » :

HIGH - GRADE PIANOS and ORGANS.
O TH ER M A K E S :

OUR L E A D E R S :
KNABE

K IN G S B U R Y

L U D W IG

H A IN E S

IV E R S &

CAPEN

POND.

STUART.

A Full l i n e of Everything Sold in a Frst-class Music Store.
Old Instrum ents Taken In Exchange.
We sell on Easy Payments.
BRANCH STORES AT BATH, W ATERVILLE, AND FARM INGTON.

V IC K E R Y B LO C K . AUGUSTA. M E .

H. P. G ETC H ELL.
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE,
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Cutlery.
SIT Tin and Sheet Iron W ork, Piping and all orders for Jobbing Prom ptly Pilled

130 W a te r Street.

Fine Cutlery.
W e h a v e a Large Line of

j Fine Pocket Knives, Scissors,
f Shears, Razors and Choice Table Cutlery.
A GOOD S E T O F N U T P IC K S O N L Y

-

-

19c

in clu d in g N ut C ra c k e r, only
C H IL D R E N ’ S S E T S , T h re e Pieces,

-

2 0

3 3 c

& 2 5 c

J". W . C H U R C H ,
HALLOWELL.

-

-

-

M A IN E.

D IN N E R -< S E T S .
BEST S E M I-P O R C E L A IN — $ 6

TO $ 1 8 .

Ricture Frames Made to Order.
1900

A. F. Morse & Son, Hallowell

and pictures would have given. A t the
end of the season wnat have the members of these w hist parties to show for
their mad devotion? A t a club intellectual conversation connot go on. That
would turn thought from things of
greater importance. And after the
game is ended,—the prizes captured, a
supper. But suppers cost. The physician disapproves of late suppers, so does
the pocketbook of m any of the members. The expense of these wliist parties has sometimes come out of people
not at them . Here the churches suffer
again. Money that goes to whist cannot go to the treasury of the Lord.
“ Will a man rob God?” asks the prophet?
No student of social phenomena can
fail to be impressed with the tendency
of Am erican Society to rush to extremes.
Every now' and then something’ comes
up that engages the popular attention
and away society goes in mad chase for
the novelty. Undoubtedly this dizzy
whist w hirl will soon die oiown. With
that welcome promise bet -re us let us
hope that for Auburn and Lewiston, at
least, it will not be awakened to life
again. This extravagance has been at
the sacrifice of too much good and left
behind it too empty a recompense for
any lover of humanity to w ant its retu rn ,— Onlooker in Lewiston Journal.

AN ODD ARITHMETIC.

NUMBER 8
illustration of the principles on which a
daily paper should be conducted it
proves little; in spirit it does not seem
to us really more Christian, though formally somewhat more so, than some
other daily journals not advertised as
conducted on Christian principles; as a
somewhat sensational method of calling
the attention of the country to the truth
that there is and ought to be some other
standard of journalism than commercial
success, it may be useful.— The Outlook.

M A T R O N AND MAID.

The Journal announces the end of
A bout a century ago there was pubMrs. W. Y. Atkinson, widow of the
one of Auburn and Lewiston's silly sealished in England a schoolbook designed
late governor of Georgia, has taken up
upon a novel plan, intended to teach
sons. It is worthy of death, and of a
insurance work, being state agent for a
well known company.
death that does not mean sleep. It has
arithmetic and convey miscellaneous inEllen Terry’s hobby is keeping anniformation at the same time. For exhad astonishing vigor. It has caught
versaries, and it is said she never forget*
and carried off their feet some exceedample, this was one of the problems in
the birthdays and wedding anniversaries
of her intimate friends.
“ division:”
ingly bright people—and some not so
Mme. Sardou is a woman of much litbright. But it has been a period of
“ Such was the charitable disposition
erary ability. She is a recognized historemptyness and foolishness. T hat is not
of Alfred the Great, a native of Wanical costume expert and has been a great
help to her husband in mounting many
the worst of it. Emptyness and foolishtage, that when reduced to liis last loaf
of his plays.
ness are bad, but moral evil is worse.
of bread lie divided it with a medicant
New’ York state has two women comAuburn and Lewiston have just had a
pilgrim.
If as many quartern loaves OPPOSED TO WOMAN SUFFRAGE. missioners of deeds acting outside the
Btate. Miss Irene Brackett of Chelsea is
season to which all three of these attrias there are inches in a foot cost eight
one, and the other is Miss Edith Blaisbutes must in all fairness be said to beshillings and sixpence, w hat is that a
Another Colorado woman lias been dell, at Havana.
loaf?’’
long.
found who is opposed to woman sufOlive Schreiner is said to be quite ill
All readers of this diatribe know
This is found under “ Promiscuous frage, and this one is not afraid to give at Cape Tow’n. It is further stated that
she has received many anonymous comQ uestions:”
w hat is referred to. In some of them
her name, her address and her reasons. munications denouncing her for her sym“ Correggio, so called from Ceryeggio She is Mrs. John Gutli of Denver, who pathy with the Boers.
an accusing conscience gives plain
Mme. Modjeska expresses confidence
enough intim ations of what lias as yet
a town near Modena, in the north of conducted a gambling-house on Eight- that
the decree of the Russian governnot been nam ed. The churches have
Italy, was a most extraordinary painter. eenth St., and is popularly known as ment which banished her in 1894 will
not been inteinperately zealous for the
He spent the greater part of his life at the “ policy queen.” The great Wo- soon be revoked. The decree was caused
by words uttered by her in public during
Lord. The culture clubs have not
Parm a, and died, much lamented, in m ans Club of Denver, with a member- the Columbian exposition.
raved. Family and school have not en1534, at the premature age of forty. ship of about a thousand influential
Mrs. James Brown Potter, who seems
grossed attention over much. The
The cause of his death was a little sin- women, is exerting itself to secure the to have become a fixture in London society and stage life, has adopted the
craze, the mania, the raging lunacy
gular. Going to receive fifty crowns for honest enforcement of the law against fashion of wearing the red rose of Engperiod that, we are told, is coming to
a piece that lie had done, he was paid it gambling, and the fact th at the women land always in her hair at public funcus lias not had so good a subject as any
in a sort of copper money. This was a have the ballot strengthens their hands tions and another in her corsage.
Mrs. E. M. Laferriere of Minneapolis,
one of these. “ The w hist season is
great weight, and he had twelve miles iiuthi e f f o r t . The Denver News, after a teacher of the French language, has
to carry it in the midst of summer. He (describing Mrs. Gutli and her gambl- been selected by the governor of New
coming to an end.”
Mexico to go to the Paris exposition and
was overheated and fatigued; in which ing-house pay s:
To common sense, to ethics, to the
exploit the wonderful turquoise mines of
‘m M C woman, when she learned New Mexico. She, is a sister of A.
condition, indiscreetly drinking cold
best social standards, to religion, the dewater, lie brought on a pleurisy, which that her business was to be inter- Demeules, the “Turquoise King,” who
votion th at w hist lias received from so
was murdered about eight months ago.
put an end to liis life, liis ‘LaN otte’ rupted said: “ ‘T wish some people
many people, the past w inter, cannot
By the will of Caroline Brewer Croft,
in Denver would learn to let other peo- who died in England some time ago, aljustify itself.
THE OHIO LOCAL OPTION BILL’S (the N ight), in the Dresden gallery, is
esteemed one of the finest pictures in ple alone when they are pursuing a legi- most $100,000 goes to Harvard univerLast Saturday's Journal made menDEFEAT.
sity. to be devoted to the investigation of
tion of nine local whist clubs, and then
the world. Tbe subject of this exquisite timate business for a living. - If these the disease of cancer. Mrs. Croft was
much impressed with the horrors of indid not include them all. One hundred
The Ohio Local Option- Bill perm it- picture is the Adoration of the Shep- woman suffragists who leave their curable
diseases and during her life had
Valuing the crowns at four homes and babies to run about in poli- given much money for the treatment of
people in these two cities may be esti- ting wards as well as municipalities to herds.
cancer.
mated to have “ had a hand” every week exclude saloons from their borders was shillings aud ninepeppe farthing each, tics and mix up in other people’s affairs
The first Mormon woman to enter powould stay at home and do what they
in this amusement. Quite a num ber of defeated by a single vote in the State w hat is the am ount?”
lygamy died recently in Salt Lake City.
Here it is seen that the young lady of were put there for, Denver would be- Her name was Mrs. E. D. P. Young, and
them have been mothers, who have Senate last week, after having passed
given three hours a week, and, if pre- the House of Representatives by a the early century in being taught arith- come a good town. Things were just she was the widow of two prophets. She
Tas born at Painesville, O., in 1824. She
paration 'and the going back and forth majority of nearly twenty. The bill metic was taught also—to look no fur- getting to that point where business w
married Joseph Smith, the first Mormon
was
given
an
impetus
by
tbe
freedom
ther
than
this
question—something
of
are included, four or five hours a week had awakened the most intense interest
prophet, at Nauvoo, Ills., with the consent of Smith’s first wife. This was
to tliis game of cards.
all over the State; and lo?tf>\ists against geography, something of art history, of the people, and now comes this shortly
after the revelation commanding
Something has had to be sacrificed. it were present from nearly every county something of chronology, something of crowd to set the town back again.’ ”
polygamy was handed down. After the
I t will be remembered that “ Bat” death of Joseph Smith she married BrigThe household has not gone on as it when the vote was taken. The day be- foreign coinage, something of hygiene,
ham Young.
would but for the demands of the whist fore eighteen Senators—a majority of something of Italian. An anecdote was Masterson of Denver, in an interview in
party. The children have had to be left, five—were pledged in its favor, but thrown in to satisfy her love of sto ry ; the Boston Post, declared that woman
ORCHARD AND GARDEN.
their prayers unheard, their little hearts three of the eighteen gave their votes and if she had some “ tact for the ludi- suffrage had ruined the city by its deHorses or cattle should never be pasuntaught. Some of these bewitched against it. The indignation of the tem- crous,” the sudden’ putting of the pro- pressing effect on tbe gambling indus- tured
in an orchard.
try.
On
inquiry,
it
was
found
that
he
mothers will not claim that they have perance people exceeds anything known miscous question could not fail to deThe best time to prune the peach tree
was a prize-fighter who had killed is early in the spring.
given four or five hours a week to the in Ohio politics for years. From both light her.—Selected.
Too large and too thick heads on fruit
several victims, and that his own gamculture of the minds and training of the Republican and Democratic sources we
trees should always be avoided by proper
bling-house, among others, Jiad been pruning.
characters of their children. This zeal learn that the unexpected defeat of the
MR. SHELDON'S EXPERIMENT.
closed as a result of equal suffrage.—
An ounce of nitrate of soda dissolved
for w hist has, in many cases, been at measure was due to the interference of
in four gallons of water is an excellent
The comments on the first issue of the Alice Stone Blackwell.
the expense of something higher.
Governor Nash, Senator Foraker, and
food for bulbs.
Let us look a little further. Some of Chairman Dick of the Republican State Topeka “ Capital” under the editorship
There is no danger in turning under
these whist players have belonged to Committee.
This interference was of the Rev. Charles M. Sheldon vary in THE TRUE IDEAL OF NEGRO EDU- clover and planting the land to strawberries and raspberries, planting in the
more than one club devoted to this en- prompted by the fear that the brewers all degrees, from that of Mr. Kohlsaat,
CATION.
spring.
nobling game. But one is enough with could make good their threat to defeat of the Chicago “ Tim es-IIerald,” who
A good way to destroy plant lice is to
Hampton does not intend to make a dip the affected parts of the plants into
its existing demands for interference McKinley this year and Foraker next if regards the experiment as “ a sensabucket of strong tobacco water or else
with other personal duties. IIow many the bill became law'. Because of this tional and stupid sacrilege” and the white man out of a negro, but its aim asyringe
with this solution.
rather
is
to
help
him
be
himself,
in
tbe
of those responsible for this madness fear Senator Foraker’s law partner, result as “ neither a tract nor a newspaAn orchard plowed every year has most
have as they have gone to their beds Chairman Dick’s personal representa- per,” to that of D r. H untington, of very best sense. Tbe so-called “ edu- of its seeding roots just below the reach
of the plow’, while one in grass runs its
kept up the habit of private prayer? tive in the Legislature, and Governor Grace Church in New Y ork, who thinks cated negro” is sometimes a pathetic feeding roots near the surface.
How m any have gone through snow Nash’s recognized spokesman, all joined that Mr. Sheldon's “ brave attem pt to specimen of unhappiness and discontent.
In applying wood ashes scatter them
and slush, beating storm, or biting cold the lobby against the bill, and their in- show w hat journalism might mean in a But the educated young negro of the out underneath the tree as far as the
branches extend. They should not be
regularly to the weekly services at their fluence killed it. W hether this antagon- thoroughly Christianized community Hampton type is more, rather than less, applied close up around the stem.
of
a
negro
than
ever.
He
loves
his
race,
church? W eather has not kept mem- ism of the measure was good politics or deserves the sympathy and admiration
As a general rule, after the orchard
bers from attendance on the w hist party. not remains to be seen. Our Republi- of all right-m inded people.” As most and wants nothing better than the splen- comes into full bearing it is best to let
the trees have the benefit of the whole
W hist m ust have full sets, and is exact- can correspondent writes us that ap- of our readers know, the plan was that did chance lie finds today in the United ground. Clover, however, may be grown.
States
to
work
with
and
for
his
people.
—St. Louis Republic.
ing. For w hist, then, church, prayer, pearances already indicate that a politi- Mr. Sheldon should assume entire ediperhaps training of children, the con- cal mistake was m ade. The Anti-Saloon torial charge of the “ Capital-’ for a He sees the true drift of things, and deOU R FOREI GN COUSINS.
version of the young, the most sacred League, which championed the local week, should have entire control also clines either to be despondent or defiant.
interests of Christianity in these two option bill, is, lie says, a powerful fac- of the admission or rejection of adver- While lie m ust see that the people of his
The czar is credited with fearing a
cities have had to take a second place. tor iu Ohio politics. In the last election tisements, and should in that brief time race have to undergo some hardships world’s war, but he doesn’t express any
All w inter the churches have been the League’s opposition to the Republi- attem pt to show what a Christian news- and some injustice, lie also sees that the fear that he won’t be in it.—Kansas City
Times.
robbed for the sake of w hist. W hat can candidate for Lieutenant-Governor paper should and should not be. The white people of the South are in the
The powers are nearly agreed that the
would have been the effect on young cost him thirty thousand votes, and in profits, were to go in part to such phil- main the negro’s friends and well-wish- open door policy is the proper thing for
ers;
and
he
is
taught
at
Hampton
that
China even if the door has to be kicked
men and women here, surrounded by its support of the bill just defeated it anthropic purposes as Mr. Sheldon
in.—Chicago Record.
temptations of an awful kind, if A u- represents nearly all the church mem- should designate, but he wras unwilling since the w ar the white people of the
It is not by neglecting its army and
Sontli
have
voluntarily
paid
out
in
taxes
burn and Lewiston had turned the bers in the State—a force of more than to receive any pay for liis own services.
navy that Germany is able to pick up so
energy of their whist parties into giving two hundred thousand voters. Already The commercial side of the enterprise for the support of negro schools some- many geographical bargains without firing a gun.—St. Louis Globe-Democrat.
vitality to the meetings of the churches? says our correspondent, the McKinley- lias been exploited to the fullest by the thing like $60,000,000. It is tbe conTurkey has been engaged in war oftencern
of
the
Hampton
negro
and
those
er and has a record for more time spent
“ Silly” is not. the adjective to apply to Griggs nullification of the army canteen owners of the paper, and, considering
in fighting during the present century
such a period; sinful is the only w ord law had made many temperance Repub- the nature of the undertaking, this ex- whom lie represents to see that the col- than
any other power. The results would
ored
teachers
are
provided
who
shall
that fitly represents it.
licans hostile to the Adm inistration, ploitation has not always been in good
seem to indicate that the way of the pugThese clubs have met around at the w'liile Colonel Bryan's act in abolishing taste. Of course absolutely nothing is know exactly how to secure good re- nacious is hard.—Baltimore Herald.
presiding officer in the French senhomos of their members, and have the canteen in liis regim ent, followed by proven by the immediate financial suc- sults from the money that continues ateThe
rings a bell to suppress disorder inthus
to
be
expended.
—
American
played for prizes, The children and his refusal to perm it liquor of any kind cess of such an experiment conducted
stead of tapping with a gavel, as in
America and England. From all acyoung people in these homes have seen at the Texas and Nebraska banquets for one week only and advertised all Monthly Review o f Reviews.
counts of parliamentary proceedings in
over
the
country
in
a
sensational
way.
prizes lost and won. Was the prize given in liis honor, has made this eleFrance he ought to be equipped with a
Gov. Rollins of New Hampshire in brace
of 6 pound rapid fire guns.—St.
money? T hat would be gambling undis- ment correspondingly cordial toward We do not agree with Mr. Sheldon’s
guised.
him. Under these circumstances the apparent principle in editing the news his Fast. Day proclamation for 1900 pre- Louis Republic.
Was the prize a bauble worth little general indignation at the defeat of the columns or the advertising columns: he sents cogent reasons why the day should
T H E ROY A L BOX.
be observed and urges liis claim in a
or much it had the effect of money, and local option bill for partisan ends may seems to think that the editor should deresult in at least keeping at home thoumanner
to
m
erit
attention.
He
says,
Emperor Francis Joseph has appointed
playing for it had the effect of gambling. sands of Republican voters. It would cide w hat the people ought to know
“ Instead of abolishing JFast Day as a Prince Henry of Prussia an admiral in
In Massachusetts, I am told, the courts not be at all unprecedented for a cam- and give them only that. We have
the Austrian navy.
have, pronounced it gam bling. The paign fought on one issue to be deter- more faith in the people and less in the worn out and useless custom, I would
The Prince of Wales has promised to
call
our
people
to
a
renewed
observance
mined
by
one
entirely
different;
and
open in person the international congress
editors, aud would, therefore, have the
whist parties of A uburn and Lewiston
the view’s of our correspondent are
and a better appreciation of tbe real sighave been giving object lessons to their worthy of consideration in forecasting paper tell its readers all that is going on nificance of the day. I would ask that on tuberculosis, to be held in England in
1901.
in the world that has any significance, large body of men who seldom, if ever,
young people in approximate gam bling, the results this fall.— The Outlook.
The mother of the queen of Holland
and employ his editorial judgm ent, first cross the threshold of a church, to kneel objects to the title of “dowager,” and an
to say the, least. W hat difference be
statement has been made by the
in determ ining the relative importance once more where they knelt as children, I official
tween the two could be pointed out to a
T h o G reat Secret
young queen to the effect that her mother
!
and
see
if
the
church
lias
not
some
meschild if thought to be worth the while? Of the wonderful cures by Hood’s Sar- of different events and next in giving to
must not be called “dow’ager queen,”
| sage for them. I believe that a single
Is it any wonder that in these cities saparilla lies in its power to make them such interpretation as he thinks honest attem pt to cast off the blinding j but “Queen Emma of the Netherlands.”
The kaiser, it is said, takes a great degambling under their circumstances lias the blood rich, pure and nourishing. just and right. As a type of journal- | and depressing influences o f ’doubt and light
in seeing very big men in uniform.
By
doing
this
it
eradicates
scrofula,
held carnival. But these wliist clubs
ism, therefore, we are not able to accept materialism, and to look at life once It is in the blood. Frederick the Great,,
cures catarrh, dyspepsia, rheumatism,
give amusement, without recreation. neuralgia and builds up the nerves. the Topeka “ C apital,” under Mr. Shel- : more through the clear, earnest eyes of when he had need of propitiating his
! youth and in the light of the faith of irascible old father, used to make him a
They have not given but have cost vital It is the One True Blood Purifier.
don's editorship, as an ideal of what a our fathers, would bring a solace and present of a 6 foot 4 inch or 6 foot 5
inch grenadier. That softened the heart
! energy. W hist playing is not refreshing
Hood’ s Pills are the best family daily journal ought to be: as a business satisfaction ‘like the benediction that |of
Frederick William.
experim ent it proves nothing; as an follows after prayer.’ ”
j to tired nerves. Besides it lias cost the cathartic and liver medicine. 25c.
I

PLAIN AND FANCY Crockery, B%SS LE
FINE TOILET & COMMODE SETS.
•

Established in 1878.
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P ubl ish ed

S at u r d ays

THE LOUD BILL.

THE OLD HOME WEEK.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

pudiated and denied the public reports V IL S O N H A L L , H A L L O W E L L ,
O N E N IG H T O N L Y .
that contributions to the campaign fund
X
K
T
I
G
H
T
,
M
O
N
D
A
Y
, A P R . 2 S.
were in some way involved in the Porto
Rico tariff bill. He said that the two
great trusts in sugar and tobacco would
benefit most by getting their sugar and
tobacco from Porto Rico free of duty
R e o r g a n iz e d a n d A u g m e n te d for T h is S ea so n and not by paying 15 per cent duty,
AL AND MAMIE ANDERSON,
and consequently that if there were anr
The Coon and the Cherub.
“ boodle influence,” it was in favor of
THE THREE GRUNDYS,
free trade.
Amerca’s Famous Dancing Trio.

President F. E. Boothby of the P ortThe Loud Bill, for correction of abuse
March 26th, 1900.
in the Postal Service, contained so iffany land Board of Trade, in behalf of
Congress has taken the first step togood provisions that it is difficult to un- the Old Home Week celebration in that wards the erection of a suitable memor1 5 3 W a t e r St., H a l l o w e l l , M e.
derstand its recent defeat in the House city, mailed Satutday to people all over ial in Washington, to Gen. U. S. Grant.
$1,60 per Y ear in A d v a n c e for the third time.
It would remove the State a handsomely illustrated circu- W ithout an opposing vote, tbe House
THKM8
$1,76 after S i x M o n th s.
the dishonest work of cheap publica- lar calling attention to the coming cele- passed a bill appropriating $10,000 to be
In this circular President spent in securing designs for a memortions, without injuring the legitimate bration.
W . F . M A R S T O N , e d i t o r a n d p r o p 'r .
publications, and bring nearer the date Boothby explains the New Hampshire ial to Gen. Grant. The bill provides
Waterville and Old Town have both •>f the introduction of penny letter post- plan of keeping open house to the visit- that eminent artists shall be invited to
reached their debt limits and want new age. We find the following article in ors to the state during this week which submit competitive designs. Every displan it is desired to follow here in tinguished European visitor to tbe NaMADAME GROSS,
public buildings. The form er place the St. Louis Pioneer Press:
General Joe Wheeler seems to have
Maine. The celebration is not for Port- tional Capital comments upon the abDisappointing
as
is
the
action
of
the
The
Creole Nightingale.
proposes to raise its city hall by direct
louse of Representatives in ordering land alone, but for every part of Maine. sence of any public monument to Gen. formed a much higher opinion of the
PEARL
WOODS,
taxation, the latter is in a quandary.
Filipinos than either Bishop Potter or
the recommittal of the Loud bill to the It is the idea to have a grand welcome
Phenomenal
Contortionist.
Grant,
and
the
numerous
monuments
to
Senator Beveridge, and inasmuch as he
postoffi.ee committee, that action does
COOPER
AND
BAILEY,
extended
to
the
visitors
in
Portland
on
soldiers of lesser prominence adds to spent a much longer time in the islands
Ten years ago, the proposition to not necessarily mean the final defeat of
A Tip on Coontown Races.
die sought-for reform. Seventy-five some dav when the most of them will be their wonder why there is none to and had much better opportunities for
LULU COATES,
make one solid turnpike along the Ken- millions of people are now compelled to
passing through the city, and to have Grant.
The Ragtime Soubrette.
studying the people it would seem that
nebec was presented, and treated as pay two cents postage on every letter
this general meeting attended by deleJAMES P. REED,
The Senate is to have an opportunity his opinion should be more valuable
visim ary.
Massachusetts will appro- nailed. If the Loud bill should pass,
gates from towns in the States. These to vote on the Porto Rico tariff without
'I he Greatest Colored Basso in America.
the
rate
can
easily
be
made
one
cent.
than
theirs.
Wheeler
pronounces
them
priate- half-a-million dollars for public
towns in turn should take some notice outside complications, as Senator ForWILL A. COOK,
a “ superior people,” capable of running
roads this year, and will soon have some More than 20,000 publishers of bona
The Leading Character Actor of His Race.
fide weekly newspapers are now robbed of the affair and hold some kind of a aker asked for aud obtained a vote of
their local governments with little or no
of the best roads in the Union. Maine >f a large share of their opportunities
celebration on some succeeding date to be Senate re-committing bis bill providJAMES J. VAUGHAN,
assistance. His opinion is very much
has few or no good roads.
for growth in circulation and advertis- the general meeting in Portland. PortThe
Greatest Ragtime Soloist.
ng a civil form cf government for the tbe same as that of Capt. Hatch, another
ing patronage through the flooding of
EMPIRE QUARTETTE,
land
does
not
want
to
take
from
the
rest
sland,
to
the
Committee,
in
order
that
Singers, Dancers, Comedians.
army officer, who spent a year or more
Most newspaper editors, who have their home fields with fiee papers manu- of the State any of these visitors, but
factured for advertising
purposes
Q A C horus o f C reole B e a u tie s3 0 A
an attempt may be made to pass the in Luzon. Captain Hatch testifies to
read “ an abundant repast of baked merely, and which are admitted to the simply desires to do her share towards
iCham pion Cake W a jk e is .|» l I
House bill levying a duty of 15 per cent the getter d honesty and intelligence of
P rize B u c k & Wing D a n cers
beans, tea and coffee was served,*’ or “ a mails as “ newspapers” under provisions making the visitors welcome as they
on Porto Rican products. W hether that the people. They are suspicious, howAL AND MAMIE ANDRSON.
dainty lunch of oranges, peanuts and which were only intended to encourage come into Maine. The circular contain.'
can be done is a question upon which ever, he says, and cherish very strong
P R I C E S : 2 5 , 3 5 a n d 5 0 c . Reserved Seats on Sale at the usual places.
candy followed,” so often that a new the circulation of publications that fostei a suggestion for the form ing of associathere are two decided opinions., It is hatreds.
intelligence and spread abroad useful
One
of
the
reasons
which
SOUVENIR—We will present to every lady patron holding a coupon for a Fifty Cent Rerepetition makes them almost seasick, information. If some such pressure cat tions for the carrying on of this work
understood that the votes to pass the bill General Wheeler gives why we must served Seat a complete piano solo copy of the famous “Blackville Society Lake Walk” .
will welcome with pleasure an innova- lie brought to bear upon Congress in be- and contains many valuable hints and
have been pledged, but the republican stay in the islands is to protect the This is the most remarkable ragtime composition ever written. Pure Ethiopian Melody.
Contains the right swing for a Two-Step. Played by the famous bandmaster, John
tion by an Oxford women’s club which, half of those 75,000,000 people and of good advice as to the best way in which
Senators who favor free trade have natives, who have been friendly to us. Philip Sousa, at all his concerts.
this week, served a “ most delicious din- those 20,000 publishers as has been to make this celebration a grand success.
threatened to filibuster to prevent a vote it is his conviction that if we should
brought, to bear by the book manufactner of boiled victuals.”
The plan outlined is an excellent one, being reached on the bill. Conferences
urers and advertising schemers the bill
withdraw, the people that are in symmay yet be saved. The sacrifice of such and we hope Tlallowell’s Improvement are still going on and some agreement
pathy with Aguinaldo would take venimmense
interests
in
behalf
of
the
The library at University of Maine
Society or some other organization wil may be reached. Meanwhile, the money
geance
upon them. If, however, but an
has recently been so fortunate as to •‘privileged few ” represented in the op- take up the work of planning some enter which has been collected under the
position to reform is intolerable.
insignificant part of the population are
come into possession of a beautiful
In the difficulty experienced in bring- taininent for visitors. We do not have Dingley tariff is available for pit lie use unfriendly to us, as we have been frecopy of the first edition of Bentley’s ing about the abolition of an abuse in mind any elaborate affair like the in Porto Rico, and Gen. Davis has been
quently assured, it would seem as if our
Horace, printed in 1711. The copper- which inflicts upon the nation a loss of evening of last year but one equally en lirected to freely use it.
friends needed no protection.
plate engravings are of superior order, $20,000,003 annually—money thrown joy able.
A bill authorizing the President to apBy the Fact o f O ur H aving so
iway
for
the
benefit
of
men
w
h
~
the paper is excellent, and the typopoint a commission to visit China and
io greater claim upon the counti ^ t ban
m uch o f it to do.
There was a double lynching in Emgraphical work seldom equalled at this those engaged in other lines of busines
LOUDON HILL NOTES.
Japan for the purpose of studying comoria,
V
a.,
Saturday.
Two
desperaday. It is bound in vellum, and in a —we have an obj-ct lesson as to
mercial conditions and making a report
Miss Ardelle Gilpatrick arrived home
perfect state of preservation. It was wisdom of creating any privilege! loes, one while and the other a negro, as to the best method of increasing our
•lasses
whatever.
The
business,
the
Saturday from Waterville, on a few
but partners in crime, were arrested on
bought at an auction sale in PhiladelVery livelihood of all the advertising i charge of murder. There was not trade with those countries, has been weeks’ vacation.
phia for a small 8 U tn .
passed by tbe Senate. During the disschemers and of some of the book manuMr. and Mrs. Herbert Carleton of
For the kind o f w o rk w orth payfacturers who have fought the Loud much doubt, if any, of their guilt, but cussion, Senator Hoar took occasion to
Skowhegan, were the guests of Mrs.
the
populace
of
Emporia
could
not
wait
.fill,
depends
on
their
continued
enjoyPresident K ruger’s peace proposals
reiterate bis opinion, which is shared by Carleton Sunday.
ing fo r.
are thought to have brought just the ment of a privilege denied to the major- for the law to take its proper course many, that Senators and Representatives
Mr. Wallace Tasker of Waterville,
ity of the people, and which was never At first the governor ordered out a body
answers the old gentleman wanted, and intended to be subject to the abuse by
are constitutionally inclegible for ap spent Sunday with his parents, Mr. and
Be one o f the 4 0 0 and have y o u r
have shown the Boers that their only which the schemers thrive. What won- >f militia to protect the prisoners, but pointment upon any sort of Federal com- Mrs. Benjamin Tasker.
ifterward
he
withdrew
the
soldiers
chance for retaining their republic lay ler that they have mustered at WashShoes Repaired H ere.
mission. It is expressly understood
Miss Mabel Seavey who lias been
in long and stubborn fighting. The ington a lobby reported to be the strong- I'lien a white mob broke into the jail that no member of Congiess is to be a home on a vacation, has returned to her
luties at Vickery’s Publishing House.
long delay of Lord Roberts to advance est that has besieged Congress for years and took out the negro and lynched him member of this Commission.
to defeat the Loud bill? It is so in every
on Pretoria leads to the assumption that case. Give a privilege to any set of I'lien the negroes of the vicinage perMr. F . Sliorey and family have moved
Tbe House Committee on Foreign
he does not dare as yet to leave his line men for a few years, and they will formed the same office for the white Affairs will this week begin an investi into the house owned by Miss Julia
of communications with their present claim it thereafter as a vested right in- prisoner. The courts of justice would gation of tbe chjjrge made by Mr. Ma- Springer, on Greenville street.
erference with which would be destruc- have done the work better. Race pro
protection.
Mr. Stillman Blaisdell spent Sunday
tive to the welfare of the people! That oleins and a Jack of respect for the erntn, that while he was U. S. Consul at
Pretoria, his official mail was opened by with relatives in Cornville.
is what the crew who would rob the courts are involved in such tragedies.
Miss Mary Pierce is visiting Mrs.
Mr. Nat HerreshofF, the builder of people of one cent postage do in the
British Military officials. Mr. Macrum
Leslie Young.
our cup-defenders of recent years, has present instance, in the absurd claim
is
in
Washington
to
testify
and
to
pro
Now that Congress has appropriated
B e t t e r t a k e it t o
Mrs. Charles Milliken of Augusta,
decided to let some one else try the put forth that to compel them to pav •$2,000,000 and over for public purposes duce any other evidence of the truth of
proper postage rates would be to curwas
the
guest
of
M
r.
Freeman
Williamwork. For thirteen months, previous tail the usefulness of the postoffice de- in Porto Rico, it is devoutly to be hoped his charge, which officials of the Depart
to the final race-day between the Co- partment as a disseminator of inform a- that no more time will be lost in pass ment of State believe to be entirely son, Thursday.
lumbia and the Shamrock, he did not tion and culture.
ing a larger relief measure. That is a based upon imagination, worked up by
enjoy a single day, free from nervous
T h e y u n d e r s t a n d t h e a r t of
bill to settle the tariff status of the island prejudice.
strain. Every moment was tense and
The silver Republican party has called and put an end to that uncertainty
Representative Fitzgerald further addisturbed by conjecture and doubt. He i national convention to meet at Kansas which paralyzes trade. It is “ our plai vertised a dirty book, by offering a resoSpecifics cure by acting directly upon
does not know that the Columbia is his City July 4th. A silver Republican is a duty” as much as it ever was to grant lution providing for tlie exclusion of
the disease, without exciting disorder in
last work on the speed of big single-stick- •carce article, but signs multiply to show free trade to Porto Rico, but if that is “ Sapho” from the mails.
Why this
any other part of the system.
ers, but he does know that the life is ihat many Republicans are changing impossible owing to the muddle which particular publication should be singled
an d g u a ra n te e satisfactio n .
NO.
CURES.
PRICES.
too serious for any man to stand.
colors at this time.
1 —F e v e r s , Congestions, Inflammations. . 2 5
Congress has got into, the next bes out while thousands equally as dirty and
2—W o r m s , Worm Fever, Worm Colic... .25
thing is to put through the 15 per cent demoralizing are in circulation, Mr
3—
T ee th in g , Colic, Crying,Wakefulness .2 5
Dr. L. O. Howard of the Department tariff'bill limited to two years or less Fitzgerald’s resolution fails to point ou‘.
It looks as though there might
4 —D i a r r h e a , of Children or Adults............ 2 5
7—
C o u g h s , Colds, Bronchitis....... 2 5
Senator Wolcott, of Colorado, is the
be trouble yet over the Danish West In - f Agriculture at Washington is author- with food products on the free list
8—
N e u r a l g i a , Toothache, Faceache....2 5
dia islands. The Danish Cabinet has ity for the statement that great colonies What the exigency of the island de first member of tbe Senate to own an
9—
H e a d a c h e , Sick Headache, V ertigo.. . 2 5
10—
D ysp e p s ia , Indigestion,Weak Stomach.2 5
resigned, because the populace was in- of kissing-bngs arc making their way mauds is settlement on some sort of automobile. He uses it every day in
1 1 —S u p p r e s s e d o r P a i n f u l P e r i o d s .......... 2 5
dignant at its proposal to sell the islands northward from Mexico and New York basis so that traders may know wher going to and from (lie Capitol, the
12—
W h i t e s , Too Profuse Periods.....2 5
departments and the W hite House, and
to the United States for $4,000,000. It may be prepared for a invasion of the they are at.
13—
C r o u p , L a r y n g i t i s , Hoarseness.....2 5
1 4 —S a l t R h e u m , Erysipelas,Eruptions.. . 2 5
says he does so for economy, because it
is said that Germany is to lease the pest by June. So humorists and car1 5 —R h e u m a t i s m , Rheumatic Pains............. 2 5
H allow ell Patrons w ill find us nleasantly located
Bishop Codman seems to be pursued is cheaper and less trouble than a pair
islands, and will soon have possession. toonists may safely reckon them with
1 6 —M a l a r i a , Chills, Fever and Ague........... 2 5
in
our NEW STORE
by
a
singular
futility.
Nearly
every
of
horses
and
a
carriage.
There
are
the
New
Jersey
mosquitos
as
a
part
of
19—
C a t a r r h , Influenza. Cold in the Head . 2 5
Perhaps the United States will like to
20—
W h o o p i n g - C o u g h .......................... 2 5
time he speaks on public occasions he is quite a number of Senators, however,
have Germany for a neighbor, and won't their summer stock.
27—
K id n e y D i s e a s e s ........................... 2 5
misreported. This may be the fault of vvbo get along without carriages, using
make any objection to the trade, and it
2 8 —N e r v o u s D e b i l i t y ..................................... 1 . 0 0
amateurish
reporters,
but
to
avoid
misstreet
cars
to
get
about.
3 0 —U r i n a r y W e a k n e s s , W etting Bed........ 2 5
may be otherwise. If, as Dewey was
There is trouble in the Church in
Com e in and Inspect our S tore and Goods7 7 —G rip, Hay Fever..........................................2 5
A fter having served for sixteen years
reported to have predicted, Germany is Cleveland which Mr. John D. Rockfeller takes there should be a stenographer
Dr. Humphreys’ Manual o f all Diseases at your
along.
Druggists or Mailed Free.
and in every important division of the
Special attention to U p h olstering and F u rn itu re
to be the next nation to have a war with attends, and the pastor has resigned:
Sola by druggists, or sent on receipt of prree.
Humphreys’ Med. Co Cor. W illiam & John Sts.
United States Patent office, including
us, it would be just as well if she didn’t according to a dispatch to the New York 4 4 Welcome, Evil, If
New York.
R epairing.
that of Commissioner of Patents, Mr.
have any possessions in this part of the Sun the trouble arose in this w ay: I 11
Thou
Comest
Alone/
'
A.
P.
Greely,
who
resigned
a
few
days
the course of a sermon last winter the
world.
pastor illustrated one of his points by
One evil that cannot come ago. leaves it benefitted by bis manage- STATEMENT
ment, bis example, and bis stern repres
saying
in
effect
that
while
some
people
Rev. D r. Hiliis, who succeeded Dr.
alone is impure blood. If sion
A g r ic u ltu r a l
of rapacious swindling patent atLyman Abbott at Plymouth church, does charged John D . Rockfeller with stealthis
as
allowed,
it
is
attorneys,
many
of
whom,
including
John
not believe in Foreordination, and ing the money that he gives to the
In su ran ce C om pany,
Wedderburn, were disbarred through
vigorously says so in these words: “ I church, even if he did steal it, he laid it tended by kindred ailments
This c o n d i t i o n him. There is too little inducement for o f W a t e r t o w n , N Y .
would rather shake my fist in the face on the altar and thus sanctified it. galore.
men of Mr. Greeley’s calibre to remain
Strange
to
relate
Mr.
Rockfeller
got
of the eternal and fling every vile
means that every vein and in the civil service. The government
epithet toward hi8 stainless throne, very angry over what tlie minister said
artery o f the body, instead should pay the Commissioner of Patents
ASSETS, DEC. 31, 1899
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where eternal mercy sits with the and refused to lay any more money on
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a
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altar
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hand, with that creed, toward God’s lar clergyman.
health-giving flow o f life, Supreme Court of the United States. Collateral
211.291 01
L oans,............
Mr.
Greeley,
who
is
an
able
lawyer
aud
throne and affirm that I taught or be527,021 25
Stocks and Bonds,..........
is laden w ith a slow and
144,447 36
lieved it.” For this statement, the
The different Republican factions in impure fluid that is harm- an authority on matters relating to for- Cash in office and Bank,.
eign patents and trade-marks, will prac- Bills R eceivable,............
3.634 27
daily papers say the doctor will get him- the Senate have given up the attem pt to
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instead
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healing.
131.268 96
tice
in
Washington,
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C.
Agents’
Balances,............
self into hot water at once.
agree upon some Porto Rican measure
36,157 79
It is unfortunate w h e n there is “ bad
A resolution has been offered in the Interest and R e n ts,........
that they can all support, and the peace blood" inside o f you. Hood's Sarsa6,633 30
All other assets,..............
House
and
Senate,
by
Representative
TO B U Y B E T T E R .
committee has been dissolved. Mr. parilla <zvill not m ake enemies friends,
Gross A s se ts,.............. $2 224,161 66
Foraker’s bill providing for a govern- but it w ill m ake “ bad blood" good Lentz, of Ohio, and Senator Allen, re15,032 D
ment for Porto Rico as well as fixing its blood, and blood should be o f the best spectively, demanding tbe recall of Fed- Deduct items not admitted,
S P E C IA L CASH PRICE A T S T O R E , $ 4 - 2 5 PER BBL.
eral
troops
from
Shoshone
County,
trade relations, will now be taken up quality. Hood's never disappoints.
$2 209,129 55
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Idaho, unless the permit system of work
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be
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right
of
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SOLE AGENT FOR THE “ ROB ROY” FLOUR.
be. It is not possible to do anything in 1 m y health voas poor. I got no relief unA stubborn cold is easily taken ; it the Senate with much dispatch, inas- til I used Hood's Sarsaparilla, vohich did be restored, and martial laws be abol- Net unpaid lo sse s............ $ 91.840 c27
sticks to som e people all winter and
1,030,971 94
Unearned Prem ium s,..
ished at once.
very often develops into bronchitis or much as the abounding courtesy of that w h a t voas needed, purifed m y blood."
24.094 83 H AVE YOU H E A R D TH E NEW S ?
All
other
liabilities,.
.
.
.
Tbe House Committee on Military
consumption. You should cure a cold body recognizes everybodys right to M. M. S tew a rt, Orizaba, Miss.
promptly by taking Dr. Bull’s Cough
affairs
is
still
taking
testimony
in
its
inLiver Troubles—"My ‘w ife and I
T h a t VI, R O B E R T S is se llin g W i n .146.907 04
Syrup. This celebrated remedy is ac- orate at any length. It will be most
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te r Goods W A Y D O W N to Close t h e m
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reliable for all affections o f the throat clude that this delay means hostility to great benefit from HoocTs Sarsaparilla in Idaho. The Governor of Idaho, one Surplus over all liabilities,
ouit a n d m a k e r o o m for
and lungs. It cures a cold at once.
for liver and stomach. We do not think of the witnesses, has the courage of his
them .
o f being w ithout it and Hood's P ills."
convictions, be they right or wrong, I Total liabilities and snrj pins, .............................. $2,209,129 55
Hiram H ervey, Blissfield, SMich.
lie said to the committee: “ I assume reHereafter the prize fighters will have
sponsibility for every arrest in Shoshone
to carry on their business outside of
Come in and he will make prices for you. Have not space to quote them*
county by Gen. Merriarn or anyone
New York Sta’e for the bill repealelse.”
ng the F o ion law has been passed by
AGENTS.
. Representative Payne, of N. Y., floor
Promptly cures Stubborn Colds.
the legislature and signed by the goverHood's Pills cure liver Ml»; the non-irrttating and
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D oses are sm all and pleasant to tak e. Doctors
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PERSONAL NOTES.

M i s s e s Ci,a h a and G r a c e L o r d returned
Sunday list from a visit with their sister,
Augusta names April 9th as the date for Mrs. Johnson, of Cambridge, Mass.
Fast Day. Isn’t that a lit le early in the
S u e t . W- C. O l d s went to Barre, Vt.,
season?
Tuesday evening, for a visit.
We judge that Hallowell is to have her
Miss J u l i a B r a d s t r e e t , who has been
share of the prevailing grip. A number of
the guest of her father and mother for a few
cases are reported.
days, returned to her studies in Portland
The Hallowell and South Gardiner branches Wed uesJay.
of the American Benefit were consolidated
O. W. Ma r s t o n , A. B., Principal of the
Monday night.
Skowhegan High School, is at home for a
It will not be a difficult matter to fix upon few days, and will put in part of the time at
a lot for the “Maria Clark Grammar School the R e g i s t e r office.
Building’’—for the simple reason that there
are so few lots at all suitable for such a j M iss E s t e l l e N a s h , of the R e g i s t e r
office, goes to Jefferson to-day to remain a
building.
few' days.
,
William R. Kennedy, died at his home in
Mr s . E. S. N u t t in g goes to Providence,
Cbelsea, Monday, after a brief illness with
T., Monday for a visit with her son, Rev.
pneumonia. Mr. Kennedy had been a resident of Chelsea for many years, residing in Wallace Nutting.'
that section about opposite Shephaid’s Point
M r . A. S. Ch a d b o u r n e goes to Geneva,
in Hallowell and was well and favorably N. Y , to make selections of nursery stock
known in Chelsea and this city. Mr. Kenne- for spring delivery.
dy was a member of Sanborn Lodge, I. O.
O. F.
Supt. W. C. Olds, with C. E. Tayntor &
Neighbor Seavey, of Farmingdale, generCo., found a real token of spring Saturday | ally records the advent of the first robin,
last at the quarry, in shape of an active young ; which comes and roosts on the northeast
grasshopper hopping about in the grass.
corner of his glue factory. Up to Tuesday

Y'oung people interested in nature study | morning, no robin had appeared.
and birds, would find it a profitable practice
to make record of the advents of the differ- j Miss Emrha French, Superintendent of our
ent kinds of birds, with the dates of their ar- j schools, is among the number of those conrival. Put down for March the Grosbeak, \ fined to the house with the prevailing colds.
Crow, Blue Jay and Robin.
At a meeting of the Senior class, H. H. S.,
The question of the boundary line between j Wednesday afternoon, the parts within the
the Vaughan estate and the property of the i gift of the class were selected as follows:
Boston Flint Paper Co., which has been in prophetess, Miss Alice Webber; historian,
dispute for some time, was amicably settled i Miss Clara Goodwin; poetess, Miss Marion
Dean; awarder of prizes for year’s work,
this week to the satisfaction of all parties.
Michael O’Hehir. Miss Lula Buker has
Rev. Mr. Nickerson, who has twice sup- been named as salutatorian; Miss Katharine
plied the pulpit at the Uniyersalist church Quinn, valedictorian.
in Gardiner, was much liked by those who
We are indebted to Col. F. E. Booth by,
have heard him.
Portland, for copies of the Home Week
The vacancy in the School Board will be j Circular, entitled “ How to make Maine’s
filled at the meeting of the City Government Old Home week an Unqualified Success.”
Thursday evening next.
Miss Thompson, the Evangelist, who has
A dispatch sent Tuesday from Bath says
been
the guest of Hallowell friends this
the Kennebec river is open to navigation to 1
a point just above that city but that would week, assisted Wednesday evening in the orordinarily mean an interval of ten days 1ganization of a Junior Epworth League.
before the upper part of the river is freed Miss Thompson goes to Dover and Foxcroft
to conduct a series of meetings.
from ice.
Mr. B. F. Fuller declines the honor of j The annual meeting of the Current Events
•serving on the School Board. \\ hy not Club will be held at the Library Wednesday
•carry out the old idea of selecting a lady afternoon "next—for the election of officers
for the ensuing year. Mrs. Beane will also
(member of the Board?
present a paper on the “ Manners and CusTlie Sewing Circle of the Universaliat toms of the Spanish People.”
IParish have decided to hold their sale of
Novelties and Useful Articles April 10th and
William C. Crottie died at his home on
are meeting Tuesday and Friday afternoons Second street, Wednesday, after a long illness with consumption. He was born in
of each week.
Messrs. Stevens and McCutcheon, who New Brunswick 56 years ago, and had been
covered the immense roofs of the new ice a resident of this city for 13 years.

The Ladies of the Old South will hold an
Easter Sale, on Friday afternoon and evening
of April Oth. Fancy articles, aprons and
pictures; ice cream and cake; chocolate and
crackers; coffee and doughnuts and chafingdish products will he on sale. The articles
offered for sale will make excellent Easter
Gifts; they include decorated cards, pictures,
paintings, and other numerous items useful
and ornamental.
In the evening an admission fee of 10 cents
will entitle one to be present at an entertainment which at any other time would cost him
at least 25 cents. Piano music, songs by
Mr. Dutch, readings by Mr. Marston, and a
burlesque of Lord Ullin’s Daughter will be
irresistible attractions. Any one, who does
not attend will feel afterwards that he has
made the mistake of the season. Doors open
from 2 P. M. Entertainment at 8.
MILLIKEN-PHILLIPS.
The reason for the recent change in office
and residence made by Dr. H. A. Milliken
is seen in the happy event which took place
in Portland Monday evening, when DrMilliken and Miss Margaret E. Phillips were
married at the bride’s home.
Dr. Milliken is a recent graduate from
the Bowdoin Medical School, and in his
year’s work here, has built up a good prac.
tice.
Dr. and Mrs. Milliken will reside at 83
Second street, in the Macomber residence.
Many friends wish them much future happiness.
OBITUARY.
William C. Fuller, formerly of this city,
died at the home of his daughter, Mrs. H. A.
Gray, of Gardiner, Friday of last week after
a sickness covering several years. Mr. Fuller was born in West Gardiner 73 years ago,
but his active life was passed in Hallowell,
with exception of a few years. He was a
blacksmith by trade, learned in Waterville.
His house and shops were removed to make
way for Johnson Bros.’ shoe factory. In
the early 50’s, Mr. Fuller went to California,
during the gold excitement, remaining several years.
Mr. Fuller was closely identified with
Hallowell’s interests during a long residence
here. He was associated with the late Dr.
Hawes and C’apt. John Snow in musical
matters. We have heard him say that there
were but few houses in which, he had not
sung in funeral services.
The funeral services were held Sunday afternoon, and a large number of Hallowell
friends attended. Rev. A. A.Lewis officiated.
The bearers were Hallowell friends of the
deceased.
Mr. Fuller leaves a devoted wife and two
accomplished daughters—Mrs.Gray,of Gardiner, and Mrs. Keating, of Portland. The
interment took place in the Hallowell cemetery.
POOR BLIND MAN.
A well-known farmer from Pittston was
in Gardiner to-day, and among other things
he commenced to tell some of his boyish
pranks. One thing he told was of a visit to
Hallowell. There was only one team on the
•street and it looked so lonely that this man
gave the owner 50 cents if he would drive
off. He said be visited Hallowell but a few
days ago and the appearance of the street
then brought that experience very vividly
before his mind.—Reporter-Journal.
Yes, we saw a man standing on the street
corner Monday morning early—hands in
pocket, rubber boots, general air of a farmer.
He was gazing steadily at the telegraph pole
in front, and couldn’t have told whether
there was one team or fifty on the street.

houses finished work last week. They laid
268,000 shingles. With a crew of six men,
they were just one week at the job.
The Q. L. C. spent a very pleasant evening
•with Miss Maddox, subject of the evening,
Lucy Larcom. The next meeting will be
held with Miss Perkins April 3d.

The Ladies’ Social Circle of the Baptist
hurch will meet with Mrs. S. D. Clark,
Tuesday afternoon April 3. The “ Reception
Sociable” at the vestry to welcome our new
pastor and family will be held Thursday
evening at 7.30 o’clock April 5th. All are
cordially invited.

The young people of the Old South are
■{preparing an entertainment for April 20th,
including an organ recital, songs and readings. The artists w ill be Mr. L. B. Cain, of
'Waterville, Miss Susie May Walker, of Oak
(Grove, and Miss Lena Bean, of Augusta.
Remember the entertainment at Wilson
Ball, Monday evening, by the Graham
Specialty company, of colored artists. We
note that the Portland Advertiser spoke
highlv of the entertainment in that city.

Fowler & Hamlin, the Augusta dry goods
dealers, make an announcement in regard to
Mr. Henry I. Clinker, the father of Mrs.
Spring Goods, and Bargains in gloves for J. W. Schaeffer, died at his daughter’s home
Easter. Yron will find their advertisement in this city Monday morning of consumption.
at top of column on first page.
The body was taken to Albany, N. Y.,
The bright Spring mornings are now with where funeral services were to be held
us—and everybody should enjoy them. Wednesday.
Hallowell, decked in the green of the Spring.
Mr. W. F. Studley, who recently closed
i3 the handsomest spot on the river. The out his dry goods business in Gardiner, has
ozone of the hills is unexcelled.
moved to Boston, whefe he has secured a
good position. Mr. Studley is a most genial
Mr. J. W. Emery, of Manchester, has
man and competent salesman. He would
purchased the brick block on Water street
built by his brother, Frank Emery; and also manage in good shape a department in one
of the large Boston establishments.
the property owned by the latter in Augusta.
The American Monthly Review of Reviews
Stonecutters at Lord’s Granite Works for April has two important articles on the
present
situation in the far East. Mr. R. van
woik from 7.30 A. M., to 4.30 P. M.—eight
hours. Professional men put in less time, Bergen describes the disadvantages of foreigners in Japan under the revised treaties,
and some business men no more than 8 and Mr. William M. Brewster, an American
hours daily.
resident in China, outlines, “ The Warlike
Policy of the Empress Dowager,” warning
Andrews Bros. Store having recently been the United States that only the utmost viginewly painted and’varnished, with the stock lance can secure for this Government the
of goods which they carry, makes their store benefits of the “open door.”
doubly attractive. They have a window dis- The Jolly Sun Bonnets condense their
play of shirts and neckwear which is deserv- meetings for ttie year into the few weeks being of your attention.
fore Easter—entertaining at each other’s
Mr. Geo. Bunker, manager of the Elm homes. Wednesday afternoon last, the
House, Auburn, for the past eight years, for- members were very generously entertained
merly in charge of the Brunswick House by Miss Helen Brown at the residence of
has never had any experience with the bar, Alderman Harrison Getcliell,Pleasant street.
and says that not only is liquor not a neces- This Saturday afternoon they will meet with
sity to success of the hotel, but that it Miss Effie Clark, Middle street.
plainly proves an injury. The success of
Maine papers are protesting, with reason,
the Elm House demonstrates the truth of against the movement for starting another
his statement.
penny contribution in the schools of the
The Lewiston Journal thinks the Editor State. The plan now is to erect in New
of the R e g i s t e r would have more reason to York a statue to Longfellow—a good enough
kick if Hallowell sidewalks were like Lewis- object in itself, but, as one Maine editor reton’s. We are not particularly concerned marks, there are many children whose paabout Lewiston—but we do want to see rents cannot really afford to give money
Hallowell’s public roads and walks placed in in answer to the numerous schemes calling
the best possible condition. Our side hills for children’s pennies.
make the problem a difficult one.

Not what you pay for
Coffee, but what
Coffee pays you.
There are two values to every
article, — what it costs and what
it’s worth.
Cork costs 8 cents a pound,
but if you are drowning half a
mile from shore, its value would
be “ not what you pay lor cork
but what cork pays you.'
You are not drowning, but you
are using up strength and vitality
in your daily work. You are getting back that strength and vitality
in part from your morning cup <f
coffee.
It makes little difference what
you pay for i t ; the important question is “ What does it pay your
You can see the strength you have,
but you can’t see the increased
strength you would get if you drank

CHASE&SANBORN'S
“ fiigb Gradef t
COFFEE.
This is a fact! You can easily
test its truth. It will cost you one
pound of coffee — that’s all!

The last trip made by the city team in
bringing gravel from the Chelsea Bank, the
driver, Mr. Baker, thought he would test
the ice alongside the track. The iron bar
which he used demonstrated the thinness of
the ice by going to the bottom of the river.
It is dangerous traveling across the ice
anywhere outside the beaten track.

A FEW SHORT WEEKS.
Tamarack Place,
Lake Cobbosseecontee,
Manchester, Maine.
A few short weeks, and once again the
beautiful waters of Cobbosseecontee will be
opened to the nimrods, for what is looked
forward to, as the greatest season of trout
fishing in this lake’s history. Brother Carleton has done all one could
wish for, in his capacity as chairman of the
inland fish and game commission of Maine,
in the way of increasing the number of trout
by stocking, and we have every reason to
believe the spotted kings and queens of fresh
waters have added millions to their families
by propagation despite the croakers’ cry of
“the low waters of last fall will be followed
by poor fishing.”
It was my privilege last October to visit
the outlets of a large number of the streams
into these waters and there to gaze upon
trout in such numbers as to have astonished
the uninformed.
At the first brook I was of the opinion that
the fish seen must be suckers, for certainly
in all my twenty years fishing at the Lake I
had never before seen any trout so extremely
large or in such big schools.
But owing to flats bodering the sides of the
stream, and our boat being forced up the
body of water so that it almost dammed the
same, the trout in a number of instances
threw themselves completely out upon the
mud banks in their endeavor to escape,
showing their spotted sides, and causing us
to exclaim in amazement as one after another
came to view which would certainly have
tipped the scales at 9 and 10 pounds as a
conservative estimate, while the thump,
thump, on the bottom of our boat denoted
hundreds more making their escape out of
our sight.
It being close time, and not our purpose to
give unnecessary fright to these protected
beauties we pulled out from our position for
visits to other places, in each of which the
same sights were seen.
This would denote great fun the coming
season and it should gladden the hearts of
true sportsmen that the waters of the State
were being protected from winter fishing.
Another gratifying scene was that witnessed at the Outlet screen, where thousands
of young salmon fry were congregated, holding, I suppose, an indignation meeting over
their imprisoned condition imposed by Bro.
Carleton and liis companions of the commission in the erection of an impassable gateway to the Kennebec river and sea beyond,
thus insuring another treat to the sportsmen
who so love to fish for this gamiest member
of the finny tribe of fresh waters. I don’t
know if the result of this gathering was an
unanimous vote to boycot the commissioner’s
bait, or for suicide in taking the same, but
it surely goes to prove, salmon there are in
Cobbosseecontee Lake and millions at that.
Those interested in sailing and plowing
these waters in naptha and kerosene crafts
will much appreciate the efforts of Commodore Daniel Robinson in his masterly proluction of an accurate chart of Cobbosseecontee Lake, which will be ready for the
coming season, and upon whose surface may
be traced all the navigable routes, as well as
found nearly all the famous fishing grounds.
A visitor will find a true location of one
and all cottage owners and the easiest means
of reaching them.
The fact is, too much praise cannot be
bestowed upon this gentleman who has spent
a great deal of time and money in bringing
to the public so valuable a production, for
which tire small sum to be asked can by no
means even remunerate lor even the money
outlay.
Last year the-lake cleared from ice the 15th
of April, the afternoon of the same day a
number of large trout being taken by those
who had watched the changes of nature close
enough to be on hand for the first cast.
Today the ice measures upon the lake about
24 inches and old Sol has got lots of work to
do if he wants to wash his face in clean
waters as early as in 1899.
J. W. Emery & Son, of the Lake House,
are planning for a big season; and among improvements propose to add a piazza to their
handsome house at an early date.
Mine host Pinkhara has made most gratifying improvements about the “Lake View
Inn” and is expecting to eclipse the season
of 1899 which was the largest for business
with him, in his sojourn at this resort.
At the Sportsman’s show, of Boston, 10,000
copies of a well illustrated booklet were distributed by Commissioner Carleton, in which
Cobbosseecontee Lake was given a prominent
position and should •interest a goodly number of visitors who can be assured of a restful resort abounding with the best of trout,
black bass, pickerel and white perch fishing
as well as being within 40 minutes drive of
the Maine Central railroad depot where five
daily trains may be taken for Boston or way
stations or the Kennebec Steamboats’ crafts
which ply over one of the most picturesque
routes of New England daily.
Sp a
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CARD OF THANKS.
We desire to express our heartfelt thanks
to our friends and neighbors and members of
Sanborn Lodge I. O. O. F., for their aid and
sympathy through the sickness and decease
of Win. R. Kennedy the beloved member of
our family, and for the beautiful floral offerings.
M r s . Wm . R. K e n n e d y ,
Mr s . A n n i e Ro l l i n s ,
M r s . H. C. S t e v e n s .

HALLOW ELL W EATHER.

Temperature taken at 5 A. M. and 7 P. M.
7 P.M
5 A. M.
Mar.
Wind
22 a
26 a
Fair
NW
21
31 a
15 a
Fair
SW
22
38 a
33 a
Fair
SW
23
22 a
17 a
Clear
NW
24
11 a
27 a
Cures Hoarseness and Sore T h ro a t. 25
Clear
NW
35 a
20 a
Cloudy
S SE
It is the best remedy for stubborn colds. 26
Small doses. Price 25 cents at druggists. 27
32 a
39 a
Cloudy
SW

D r . B u l l ’s
COUGH SYRUP

t

A chapter of the Junior Epworth League
was organized at the Methodist vestry Tuesday evening. The state junior superintendent, being unable to come, she appointed
Miss Thompson who recently labored here so
successfully, to organize the juniors. The
following officers were elected: Miss Etta
Roberts, superintendent; Miss Stella Mason,
musical director; Charlie Siniih, president;
Margaret Colway, spiritual department;
Ivanall Horne, mercy and help departmsnt;
Isma Laiten, literary department; George
Bradbury, social department; Lura Gray,
secretary; Ruth Kittredge, treasurer. Much
interest is shown and a large membership is
assured. They will meet on Sunday afternoons at three o’clock in the vestry.

ALL. S IZ E S !
A LL P R IC E S !

Clothing in all the latest styles
which are befitting to both
the young and the old.
Remember that we carry firstclass goods and intend to do
a legitimate business.

The “ Mother’s Meeting” held with Mrs.
W. H. Perry, Thursday afternoon, under
auspices of the W. C. T. U., conducted by
Mrs. M. W. Farr, proved of especial interest.
Papers were presented by Mrs. Dr. Schaeffer
on “Dress,” Mrs. Dr. Brooking on “Purity,”
Mrs. A. N. Smith on “ Religious Training of
Children,” and Mrs. B. F. Fuller on “ What
a Child Should Read.” It was voted to repeat the meeting in one of the vestries at
an early date that more might hear the articles. Light refreshments were served.

ANDREW S BROTHERS,
TAILORS, C L O T H IE R S

O P P . P. O.,

IMPORTANT NOTICES.

AND

F U R N IS H E R S

-H A LLO W ELL,

ME.

T D u re a u , C o m m o d e O p l a s h e r s , D oilies
and S tan d
^
C e n te r P ieces

St. Matthews church, Sunday, April 1.
Holy Communion at 9.15 A. M. Evening
Prayer and Sermon at 7 o’clock, P. M.

Covers,

Mrs. C. II. Oldham, milliner, moves her
goods to-day, and will be ready for customers Monday. Some of the choicest goods
ever displayed in our city will be found.

Linen Goods,

LUNT & BRANN, Hallowell.
s e a s m & fs

There is more catarrh in this section of the
country than all other diseases put together,
and until the last few years was supposed to
be incurable. For a great many years doctors
pronounced it a local disease and prescribed
local remedies, and by constantly failing to
cure with local treatment, pronounced it in
curable. Science has proven catarrh to be a
constitutional disease, and therefore requires
constitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co., We have just added to our stock
Toledo, Ohio, is the only constitutional cure
on the market. It is taken internally in
doses from 19 drops to a teaspoouful. It
acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. They offer one hundred dollars for any cases they fail to cure.
Send for circulars aud testimonials.
Cut and Made to Order—at Prices that Defy Competition.
F. J. CHENEY” & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists, 75 cts.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.
K C H O IC E LOT O F P H T T E R N S .

Carpets and Straw Mattings.
T apistry, Velvet
and Brussels

N EW TrtTTGrS.

ASSESSORS’ NOTICE.

That Cresco Corset

The Inhabitants of the City of Hallowell and others having Taxable Property in
said City, are hereby notified and requested
to bring in to the undersigned, Assessors of
said City, true and perfect lists of their Polls
and all their Estates, Real and Personal, including money on hand or at interest, Debts
due more than owing, and all Property held
in trust as Guardian, Executor, or Administrator, or otherwise, which they were possessed of on the first day of April 1900, and
to be prepared to substaniate the same by
oath. And to receive said lists the undersigned
will be in session at the
ASSESSORS’ OFFICE, CITY H ALL,
Commencing Monday, April 2, 1900, and
continuing each day till Saturday, April 7th
inclusive, from 2 to 4 P. M. Also from April
9tli to 14th inclusive, from 9 to 12 A. M., and
from 2 to 4 P. M.
Those who neglect to comply with this
notice, will be barred by law from appealing
from the decision of the Assessors on their
application for abatements.
C. G. WALL,
JAMES ATKINS, }• Assessors,
S. G. OTIS,
Hallowell, Me., March 26, 1900.

LOST !
Hallowell Savings Institution Book No.
265; finder please return to above Institution
and oblige
H. K. B a k e r , Treasurer.
Hallowell, Maine, March 15, 1900.

Has captured the corset-wearing portion of
this community.
The demand increases daily. This is as it
should be.
Merit wins every time. The greatest merit
of the Cresco is that it cannot break at the waist
line.
Pleased to have you try a “ Cresco” and test
the truth of our assertion.

JAM ES H. LEIGH & CO.

You get your Money’s Worth. (3 %
California Navel Oranges,
20c per D ozen
A No. 1 Fancy Lemon,
20c “
A new Rice,
6c per lb. 5 lbs. for 25c
Nice Prunes, [4 0 to 50 ]
10c per lb. 3 lbs for 25c
Cromarty Bloaters,
2c each. 3 for 5c
A R i Coffee? used by 100 families cv n» 15c. 2 lbs. for 25c
Many mre such bargains which we haven’ t space to menti n.

KENNEBEC COUNTY—In Probate Court, at A u gusta, on the second M onday o f March 1900.
Fred Emery Beane, Administrator on the Estate of

R i c h a k d M e r r i d e t h late of Hallowell in said County,

deceased, having petitioned for license to sell the following real estate of said deceased, for the payment of
debts, &c., viz:
Lot and buildings, No. 304 Water stieet, Hallowell,
bounded as follows: North by the land of Alger V.
Currier: East by Kennebec River: South by land of
Frank Fuller: West by Water street.
O r d e r e d , That notice thereof be given for three
weeks successively, prior to the second Monday of
April next, in the HALLOWELL R e g i s t e r , a newspaper printed in Hallowell, that all persons interested
may attend at a Court of Probate then to be holden at
Aulrusta, and show cause, if any, why the prayer
of said petition should not be granted.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge
A ttest: W. A. NEWCOMB. Register.
7—3

Mrs. C. H. Oldham,
Announces that she “will
move another week to the
store formerly occupied by
Morton & Allen— where
will be displayed a complete line of

NEW MILLINERY OF
LATEST DESIGNS.
The Annual Spring Opening will occur at an early
date.

M R S . C. H O L D H A M .
Apprentice wanted.

CARPETS

We guarantee our goods worth all we ask .
OUR PRICES
ARE
WAY
DOWN LOW.
Come in and see us, we can save you money.

The Corner Grocery Company.
W e carry the largest
line of

MEN’ FINE SHOES IN MAINE
Geo. E . Keith’s
$ 3 .5 0
W a lk -O v e rs
have no equal at the price. None
others are superior at any price.
HASKELL BROTHERS,

182 Water St., -

- Augusta, Me.

We polish all shoes sold by us Free of Charge.

H A L L O W E L L

WINE OF THE BIBLE.

Getting A Story Under Difficulties.

R E G IS T E R — S A T U R D A Y , M A R C H

A Happy Mother

Reporters do not always find clear j
EV ID EN C E TO S H O W T H A T IT WAS U N - sailing. Even with people who posse ss
Frolicking with her baby makes one of
the prettiest spectacles ever seen in the
FER M EN TED GRA PE JU IC E.
facts which they are willing to impart,
home. But nothing is sadder to see than
it is difficult often to get a straight story
the unhappy mother, weak and nervous,
O o i R e s t r ic t io n o f t h e W ord. W in e
-o differently does the same event appear striving in vain to hush the cries of her
to D e s i g n a t e a n A l c o h o l i c L i q u o r
weak and nervous babe. There can be
to different eyes. 'There must be a
no happiness for
W Ta s U n k n o w n t o t h e A n c i e n t s — T h e
pretty good knowledge of human nature
either mother or
“ C u p ” at the Last Sapper.
c h ild w ith o u t
When it is stated that both the He- and quickness to grasp the real and
h e a lth .
Doctor
natural
sequence
of
things
even
then,
Pierce’s Favorite
brew and the Greek languages have
Prescription " has
several words to designate what the but when the knowledge, facts or infordone wonders” for
English Scriptures term indiscrimi- mation, must be coaxed or dragged
many a woman,
nately “wine” aud that the use of these from unwilling lips then are the finesse,
by restoring her
health and openvarious words determines whether the the resources, the ready wit of the newsing for her the way
drink referred to did or did not contain gatherer put to the severest test. There
to happy motherthe “venom of asps,” or, as the Arabs is no frow ning judge clothed with the
hood. This really
call it, al-kohl, it ought to convince all
wonderful medipower
of
fine
or
imprisonment
back
of
cine is not a curethat several kinds of wine are recogall. It is a preparanized in the Bible. It is known that the newspaper reporter, to compel anstion specially de*
while the Bible, as in Proverbs xxiii, 29, wers from an unwilling witness, yet lie
signed to cure disspeaks of wine as a cause of intoxica- iften succeeds where courts and law eases peculiar to
women. It dries
tion, violence and woe, aud its use is vers, police and expert detectives fail.
debilitating drains,
forbidden, it also speaks of wine as a But that is somewhat aside from our
heals inflammation
cause of comfort and peace, its use story, which is related bv a w riter in
and u l c e r a t i o n ,
allowed, and it is ranked with corn and the Express of Portland, Me., who says:
cures female weakness, and removes
oil (Deuteronomy xi, 14).
Several years ago I was sent to interthe causes which
The strong contrast in language used
g e n e r a l l y make
indicates a marked difference in the view’ the captain of one of the Boston
women n e r v o u s
things to which it is applied. In He- boats. xV man had jumped overboard
and sleepless.
brew unintoxicating wine is “tirosh,” •m i the trip down the night before and
There is no alcoand it was this that Melchisedec gave
hol in " Favorite
Irowned
himself.
That
was
all
we
to Abraham aud which was to be offerPrescription ” and
ed as a sacrifice to the Lord in Levit- knew. The public would look to our
it contains no opium, cocaine or other
icus xxiii, 13.
paper that evening to give full inform a- narcotic.
Where wine is spoken of with ap- tion about the matter.
Mrs. Jam es W. Blacker, o f 629 Catherine Street, Syracuse, N. Y., w r ite s : “ Your
proval the word “tirosh” is used. It
m edicin es have done w onders for me.
For
1
have
always
claimed
that
a
thorough
occurs 38 times in the Old Testiment
years m y health w as very p o o r ; I had four
m iscarriages, but since tak in g Dr. Pierce’s F aand is translated 20 times by “wine,” gentleman will be civil no matter what
vorite Prescription and *Golden M edical Dis11 times by “new wine” and once the conditions are; that is, as long acovery,’ I have much better health, and now I
have a fine healthy baby.”
“sweet wine.”
you are a gentleman toward him. If, in
Lee’s Bible Commentary says, “Ti- spite of your politeness, he “ sasses"
Use Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets with
rosh is a collective name for the neuwFavorite Prescription” if the bowels
are inactive or irregular.
tral product of the vine—the fruit of you, then, why he is—several things.
the vineyard in its natural condition.” I boarded the boat and found the capThis takes it as much out of the class tain in the pilot house, lie had possiF A V O R IT E PO EM S.
of alcoholic liquors as are oil and corn; d Iv been up all night, so allowances can
The Passing of the Horse.
like them, it is the direct and immebe made for his mood.
diate product of the ground.
j drove my old horse Dobbin, full slowly to“ Good morning, captain.’’
Other words used are “vayiu” aud
ward the town,
“sliakar.” Dr. Murphy, professor of
“ Ugh.”
gnne beautiful spring morning. The rising
Hebrew at Belfast, says, “Yayiu deiw
te
ll
tin
0
“ Will you be kind enough t<
sun looked down
notes all stages of the juice of the the particulars of that man jwHi p i t 1^
d saw us slowly jogging and drinking in
I
the balm
grape.”
Of honeyed breath of clover fields. We
Professor Stuart says that “sliakar” overboard last night?”
Heard in Nature’s calm
“ What man?”
is a liquor made from dates and otliei
The chirping squirrel, whistling bird, thfruits or from several kinds of grain
“ Why, wasn't there am m drow ned?’
robin anil tbe wren;
It is usually translated “strong drink.”
The sound of life and love and peace cam“ There might have been.”
as in this passage: “ Give strong drink,”
o’er the fields again.
“ Don't ton know that there was?”
(shakar) to him that is ready to per
’Way
back behind the wagon there came a
“ None of your bu-iness.”
ish.” This explains the confusion
tandem bike,
which has arisen and the widespread
“ Thank you.”
A ped’ling long to beat the wind; I never
belief that only fermented, alcoholic
saw the like.
“ Don't you get s.issv to me.”
They started by—the road was wide, old
wine is meant.
p
i
have
no
intention
of
it,
sir.
I
win
Dobbin feeling good,
In the Greek of the New Testament
calmness of the morn had livened
“vinos” corresponds to the Hebrew sent down here to find out the particu- The quiet
up his mood,
“yayin,” the Latin “ vinum” and the lars and I thought the best way, the And stretching out adown the road chased
English “wine.” All express the same way you would prefer, would be for unthose cyclers two,
And Dobbin in his younger days was disIdea and include all sorts and kinds of
to
come
direct
to
you
and
get
it
straight,
tanced by but few.
the juice of the grape.
Scores of writers in profane history not from hearsay and what I could pick We sped along about a mile, it was a merry
affirm that in Bible lands in Bible up around the boat.”
chase,
times both fermented (alcoholic) and
“ Oh, you did, hay? Well you get off' But Dobbin gave it up at last, and, dropping
from the race,
.
unfermented grape juice was in com- this boat. You’re one of those fellows
He looked at me as if to say: “ Old man, I ’m
mon use. Dr. Eliphalet Nott, for many
in disgrace
years the honored president of Union that goes round sticking his nose in The horse
is surely passing by, the bike has
college, says that unintoxicating wines other people’s business, are you? Well.
got his place.”
existed from remote antiquity and L told you I wouldn’t tell you a thing and And all that day, while in the town, old
Dobbin’s spirits fell;
were held in high esteem by the wise l won’t, and now you get oft'this ship oi
His stout old pride was shaken sure; the
and good there can be no doubt. The
reason I could tell.
evidence is unequivocal and plenary [’ll have you thrown off.”
lie reached for an electric push but- But when that night we trotted back from
Also that oriental dictionaries bear untown, below the hill
equivocal testimony to the fact that ton and pressed it. Couldn't help think-’
words translated “wine” have been ing that the newspaper business has its We met two weary cyclers who waved at ns
a bill
used both in ancient and modern times
That had a big Y on it, and said it wou’d be
to denote varieties of unintoxicating drawbacks. A thought struck me.
mine
drinks.
“ Captain?”
If I would let them ride with us and put
their bike behind.
In the fourth century Pope Julius 1
“ Ugh.”
And so I whistled softly and Dobbin winked
in his decrees issued 337 A. D. gives
“ May I ask you one proper question
at me,
this direction for the preparation of
the horse will stay, old man; he’s
sacramental wine: “Let a cluster be that has nothing to do with this sui- “ I guess
puncture proof—you see?”
pressed in the cup.”
cide?”
—The Harness Gazette
Augustine in 330 A. D. speaks of “vi
“ U g h .”
num coctum” (cooked wine). Gerard
In Simpler Times*
“ You believe in your men obeying
in 1636 says, “The juice of the grape
Little Matilda Mary Jane,
being newly pressed forth is callei m lers do you not?”
My great-great aunt was she;
‘mustum,’ or ‘new wine.’ ”
“ Well, if my men didn’t I ’d fire every Her
sampler hangs upon the wall,
Numerous other quotations in variou; one of them .”
Of queer embroidery.
centuries sustain the assertion that ovn
“ Exactly. Then, will you think a She didn’t spell her sampler words
modern restriction of the word “wine’
As I at school am taught,
to designate a fermented alcoholic liq- moment. You are captain of this They sound, oh, very different
And
don’t look as they ought;—
uid was utterly unknown to the an steamer. You have just pressed that
“ Alle daye doth toyle Ye busie Bee,
dents.
button summoning a man to you. If
And i like Him wil iver B.”
It is equally susceptible of proof that
in Bible times methods of preserving lie doesn’t come you’ll find out the rea- A wreath of roses green and blue
Grow ’round these queer-spelled words,
the juice of grapes in an unfermented son. That’s your business. Well, my And
two red things with purple spots,—
state were understood and practiced.
business is that of a reporter. I ant em(l think they’re meant for birds).
Pliny, in giving a method in use. ployed by the Evening Express and tin- A funny little willow tree
says, “This comes about with care, for
Droops down on either side;
as much as fermentation is prevented.” editor—my captain—gave me orders to I never saw a tree like that
With leaves so long and wide.
And again, “The most useful wine is come to yon and ask you about this
that which has had its strength broken case. In fact he ordered me to get a And down below a mournful cow,
With legs of blue and red.
by the filter.”
story, and I'm trying to carry out orat a strange, fat, three-legged sheep
All the leading Christian writers of ders. If I go back without a story I am Looks
With bristles on its head.
those early centuries familiar with the
when I see those birds
You I wonder
facts unite in declaring that the wine practically disobeying orders.
And that queer sheep and cow
made, drank and appointed for the sac- must realize that, personally. I don't If little girls, like other things,
Were different from now?
rament by Christ was the fresh “ fruit care a particle about this man. I never
of the vine,” grapes squeezed, but not heard of him and we never saw each It seems to me it must be so,
Or else how could it be
pressed; that it was “preserved in oiled
skins” and wras what “little children other. He might have drawn and quar- That little Aunt Matilda Jane
Who seems quite young, like me—
tered himself as far as it would affect Her
were fed upon.”
picture’s in the library
The following are other reasons for me personally, but I am only trying to
Hung high upon the wall,—
believing that Christ used the unfer- do my duty as you require your men to Should be, they say, my great-great aunt.
When oh, she looks so small?
mented juice of the grape:
—Annie Farwell Broion.
First.—The Lord’s supper was insti- do theirs. I don’t doubt that you read
tuted at the Passover feast, where ev- several papers yourself and it wouldn’t
We Know Not How or When.
ery species of leaven and ferment was surprise me if you look in the Portland
We
know
not how, we know not when,
excluded.
papers tonight for ah account of this
But little things have power.
Second.—Strict orthodox Jew’s celebrate the Passover with unleavened case. You expect the papers to give The very smallest seed we sow
Becomes a perfect flower
the news and so does the public at large.
bread and unfermented wine.
Third.—The word “w’ine” or its rep- How could they do it if all men treated So little deeds of kindness done,
We know not how or when,
resentative is not used by any of the reporters as you have treated me?”
Take root and grow to marvellous strength
sacred writers in connection with the
Within the hearts of men.
Just then the man whom he had called
Lord’s supper. It is always called the
All love, all light, we shed abroad,
“cup,” our Saviour’s term being “fruit caine in. He touched his cap and asked
God’s love doth multiply.
of the vine” (Matthew’ xxvi. 29: Mark what tne captain’s wishes were.
We know not how, we know not when,
Our good deeds soar on high.
xiv, 25; Luke xxii, 18).
“ Ahem,” said that worthy, “ I never
Fourth.—The use of unfermented
There
all our kindly, tender acts,
w’ine at the sacrament can be traced thought of it just that way before.
Are turned to riches then,
Well, well, perhaps I was a little crusty. Awaiting us in Paradise,
back to the time of Christ.
We kuow not how or when.
Fifth.—The character of Christ shows It was a hard night last night. Here
—Margaret Dorris.
that he w’ould not have given that you, Joe, take this young man to that
through which weak souls, for whom
A fter M an y Y ears
he died, might stumble into destruc- fellow’s stateroom and tell him all you
know about that suicide.”— N ational Have elapsed people w rite to say that
tion.—Ram’s Horn.
the cures which Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Printer Journalist.
accomplished are lasting and complete.
From Poverty to Wealth.
No other medicine has such a record
After prohibition was 30 years in
of cures. No other medicine possesses
force in Maine the liquor traffic was
the great power to purify and enrich
reduced 80 per cent, and tin' state,
.„
____ ALL ELSE FAILS.
the blood and build up the system.
from being one of the poorest and
Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good,
in time. Sold by druggists.
weakest, became one of the most p-nsH ood’s P ills cure all liver ills, reM S E M P IZ i
perous and wealthy.
lieve constipation, assist digestion. 25c.

The Searchers.

3 t. 19 00

S IM M O N S & S T E A R N S ,

A man may traverse dale and hill,
Or sail the wide seas over,
. . . . O F THE S O U T H END MARKET,
In quest of happiness, and still
No trace of her discover;
Yet come, at last, to liis old home,
Call Especial Attention to a new brand of Fine Coffee,
Weary, and wan with labors,
To find, while he abroad did roam,
Put up Expressly for them, and known as .
She dwelt among his neghbors.
A man may search for gold or gear
O’er mountain, moor, and valley,
In lands remote, and deserts drear,
Where'er the seekers rally;
Return, at last, old and forlorn,
o n l y 23 cts. p e r P o u n d .
Bereft of youth and pleasure,
To find the place where he was born
Many of our best customers, who are particular about their
Grown rich in hidden treasure.
A man may seek for wisdom’s way,
coffee regard this as better than the higher-priced goods.
Through many a school and college,
To find that he has spent his days,
A VERY COMPLETE LINE OF
Gathering dry husks of knowledge,
Afar from Truth’s clear-flowing wells,
’Mid city fads and graces;
While gentle Wisdom often dwells
With folk in humble places.
—D. Milton Riley.

Our “ 0iub-house ” Coffee.

Fine Groceries, Meats and Provisions.
SIM M O N S & STEARNS, P roprs.

My Resources.

PERLEY BLOCK,

-

.

HALLOWELL, MAINE.

Thine are the star-sown spaces;
The salt-sea depths are thine;
Thy riches none can measure;
A little need is mine.
Swift lightnings do thy bidding,

And the slow, moon-drawn tide;
All forces act thy pleasure;
My need will be supplied.
—Emily Tolman.

O n e of t h e B e s t B r a n d s i n t h e M a r k e t, h a s b e e n s o l d i n
o u r t h r e e c itie s t h e p a s t F i v e Y e a r s , a n d h a s g i v e n E x c e l l e n t S a t i s f a c t i o n . H a v e j u s t p u t in
-

Safe bind, safe find.” Fortify yourself by
taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla now and be sure
of good health for months to come.

C O M E IN A N D L E T U S T A L K

ALL B E S T BRANDS
COEEEES.

Until further notice trains will leave Hallowel as • Tlows ;
GOING W E S T .
6.45 A. M.—For Lewiston, Farmington, Phillips, Rockland, Portland, Boston Quebec, Montreal and
Chicago.
10.06 A. M —For Lewiston, Farmington, Phillips, Rangeley. Bath, Rockland, Portland, Boston, No,
Conway, Fabyans, Gorham, Berlin Falls.
Lancaster, Groveton, No. Stratford, Island
Pond, Colebrook, aud Beecher Falls.
3.16 P. M.—For Portland and way stations.
3.56 P. M.—For Lewiston, Bath. Rockland. Portland
and Boston, Bridgton, No. Conway and
lia' tlett.
*11.02P. M. —Night Pullman for Lewiston, Bath, Port
land and Boston.
10.31 A. M.—Sundays only for Portland and Boston.
GOING EA ST.
*1.22 A. M.—Night Pullman tor Skowhegan, Belfast,
Dextei, Dover, Foxcroft, Greenvilh, Bangor,
Bucksport. Bar Harbor, Aroostook Countv
St. Stephen and St. John.
9.03 A M.—For Waterville, Skowehgan, Bangor,
Vanceboro, St. Stephen. Houlton, Woodstock
an t St John.
9 10 A. M —Sundays onlyto Bangor.
12.27 P. M—For Augusta, Waterville and Bangor.
*2.22 P. M.—For Waterville, Bangor, Bar Harbor
Bucksport, Old Town, Greenville, Patten
and Houlto
Does i.ot run beyond Bangor
on Sunday
3.30 P. M.—For Skowhegan, Belfast, Dexter. Dover,
Foxcroft, Greenville, Bangor, Old Town and
M ictawAinke i .
7.17 P M.—For Augusta and Waterville.
* The Nigiit Pullman Trains run each way every nigl t
Sundays included, connecting for Lewiston, and Bath,
but Monday morning’.- train does not run to Skowhegan,
Belfast, Dexter, or beyond Bangor, except to Ellsworth and points on the Washington County R. R.

A C C O M M O D A T IO N

FLO U R.

C. A. CO LE.

OUR BARGAINS THIS W EEK.J>
Five Pounds Good Prunes, 25 cents
Six-Crown Malaga Raisins, 2 lbs 25c

ju ly l

K

D. C. S k

FO IL A LL O C C A S IO N S

il l in

.

G oods.
|
S T A N D A R D Q u a lity . §

) service. Moderate charges.

WI“C. A. S N O W & CO.i
PATENT LAWYERS,

I have the agency for the best
Florists in Maine and Massachusetts.
-4 $ P l a i n ,

F ra n k B. Wood,
H A LLO W ELL,

M AINE.

R a lp h

Careful Attention Given to Investments
in Real Estate, Annuities, etc.
Wo r k

o ba t e

and Collections,Specialties.

American Bank Block,

Hallowell.

H. A. Milliken M.D.
O F F I C E : M a c o m b e r H o u se , Seco n d S t., n e a r li. R . B r id g e .
H A LLO W ELL, ME.
Office H ours: 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 P. M.

A . C, T IX C O M B ,
E

N

T

I S

Cor. W ater and Bridge

T
S t s ..

Ansnsta

AGENT FOR THE

Ba
s

.

iu lv l!9

“ T H E C IT Y F IS H M A R K E T , ”

[Successor to Shea & Kilbreth.]
A llE Z in d s o f F r e s h , C? | C l - f
O g ste rs, C la m s a n d L o b s te r s i n
th e ir se a so n .
N e w D a ir y C h e e se .

H I.

A full line of Canned Goods, Pickles
Relishes, etc.
F. A. Sh e a .
D. E . S h e a ,
141 Water street, Hallowell, Me.

G E E Z E U R -IS IH :.

O r i g i n a t o r a n d M a n u f a c t u r e r of

CANVAS CANOES and ROW GOATS

5 0

Y E A R S ’

E X P E R IE N C E

E X C H A N G E ST., B A N G O R .

HARDWARE, PAINT, OIL, VARNISHES.
STO V ES,

Wood Air-Tight Stoves, which we guarantee to hold a fire for 48 Hours.

,

President.

.

D. E. SHEA & SON,

G r o c e r ie s

C L A R Y & Q U I N N , "Hallowell M arket.”

IE .

w el l

k e r , Treasurer.
II. D u d l e y , Asst. Treas.
Hours: 9 to 12 A. M., and 2 to 4 P. M.
O jfice\\of th e N o r th e r n N a tio n a l
H an 7c.

FOR W E E K D A Y S A N D H O L ID A Y S T H E Y E A R R O U N D .

W O N D E R

Found at Office Nights.

D

F a n c y

Ro

Ciia

lV.Leighton,

A ttorney a t L aw ,'
Pr

a n d

WASHINGTON, D. C. }

Savings Institution.
H. K.

Lowest Possible Prices.

Society Emblems a Specialty.

P.M

n m u w t^

t a n d a r d

Flowers for Funerals furnished
at short notice.

4 35
4 45
4 59
5 05

PATENTS

E.

S

P.M.

promptly procured, OR NO FEE. Send model, sketch,V
Jor photo for free report on patentability. Book “ How S
Jto Obtain U.S. and Foreign Patents and Trade-Marks, ” y
Fairest terms ever offered to inventors.(
) FREE.
(PATENT LAWYERS OF 26 YEARS’ PRACTICE.(
2 0,000 PATENTS PROCURED THROUGH THEM.
,
) All business confidential. Sound advice. Faithful(

A. G R IN N E L L & CO.
Gr in n e l l .

P.M.
1 00
1 10
1 24
1 30
A.M. P.M.

6 30
6 44
6 50

i Opp. U. 8. Patent O ffice,

Call a n d e x a m i n e tliese goods.

A.

T R A IN S .
A.M.
6 20

So. Gardiner, leave
Gardiner,
Hallowell,
Augusta, arrive

Augusta, leave
7 45 2 00 6 10
Hallowell,
7 52 2 06 6 16
Gardiner,
8 05 2 20 6 30
So. Gardiner, arrive
8 15 2 30 6 40
* Runs daily, Sundays included.
GEO. F. EVANS, Vice Pres. & Gen’l Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l Passenger & Ticket Agent.
Portland. Maine

FU LL CARLOAD.

F lo w ers

A r r a n g e m e n t o f T r a in s in E ffe c t
■ D ec. H rd, 1 8 9 9 .

Plumbing and Piping of All Kinds.
The Best Hand-made CLOTHES DRYER, $2.50.

Tr a de Ma r k s
De s i g n s
Co py r ig h t s &c .
Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention Is probably patentable. Communications strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. re c e iv e
special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.

A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest circulation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a
year; four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNNSCo.361B'»ad«a>’NewYork
Branch Office. 625 F St., Washington, D. C.

j 'sUjhippu yru.'s
Eighteen
years succei
successful practice in Maine .

FsJtrttl'L,D
ISTULAr . C . T . F I S K
T A B E R , C A R E Y & R E ID ,
PILES
DR. BROOKING.

IV E R JO HNSON B IC Y C L E S .

T reated without pain or
detention from business
E a sy ; safe; no knife. Cure
Guaranteed! or No Pay.

inn 00

332 M a i n S t r e e t , L e w i s t o n , M e .

All letters answered. Consultation
FRF.E ! Send for free pamphlet.
A t U . S. H o te l, P o r t la n d ; S a tu r d a y s only.

A u g u sta , M a in e.

Office and Residence C o rn er o f
W in th ro p and M id d le S t s ,

DRY HARD WOOD FORSALE

H A LLO W E LL.

Fitted for Stove,
$6.50 Per Cord
Four-foot Wood, Dry, 5.00 41
4i
Four-foot Wood,Green, 4.50

Of

f ic e

Ho

u r s —9

to 11 a. m. 7 to 9 p. m.

4 4

(4

Orders m ay be left at C. A. C o le’s, C la ry & Q u in n ’s, or S im -

T h e B e s t of

J o b Printing,
A t R e g i s t e r O ffic e.

m ons & Stearns-

L. E. BRADSTREET.

Edison’s Phonograph

Better than a Piano, Organ, or Music Box, for it sings and talks as well as plays, and
don’t cost as much. It reproduces the music of any instrument—band or orchestra—tells
stories and sings—the old familiar hymns as well as the popular songs—it is always ready.
Prices, $7.50 to $100.00. See that Mr. Edison’s signature is on every machine. Catalogues of all dealers, or NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO., 135 Fifth Ave., New York.

A t H o te l N o r th , A u g u s t a , T h n r s
d a y s , f r o m 9 A . 31. to 3 P . 31.
DESIGNS
TRADE-MARKS
AND COPYRIGHTS
UD I MIIVC.U
OBTAINED
►ADVICE AS TO PATENTABILITY

PATENTS

FREE

►N otice in “ In v en tiv e A ge ”
Book “How to obtain Patents” _
t C harges m o d e ra te. No fee till patent is secured. ,
Letters strictly confidential. Address,
1

[ E- G. SIGGERS, Patent Lawyer, Washington, 0 C. j

Don’t blame your Watch
if it fails to keep time.

Take it to

Davenport, the Jeweler,
and have it put in order.'
S J ^ P erso n a l attention given to repairing
fine watches.

C. O. Davenport,
JE W ELER ,

.

GARDINER.

